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 Durham Coxhoe Cubs 
Issue 8                                                                                           Summer term 2015 
 

THANK YOU to everyone who helped make last term go smoothly.  Next term will concentrate on 
teamwork, adventure and raising awareness of disability.  All Cub leaders are busier than ever so 
we would really appreciate all offers of help.  Families and friends can help with planning and 
organising activities, assisting with supervising activities, making drinks and tidying up.   
 
Last term we worked on the Personal Safety badge.  We’ve had visits from PCSO Robin Raymond 
and members of the Fire Service and Cubs have explored the dangers of playing near cliffs, roads, 
quarries and in the countryside.  We’ve played a lot of games and made wind turbines and edible 
campfires.  We started the new backwoods cooking badge which we will finish off next term at 
Moorhouse.  We had a visit from Belinda Tweed of Healthwatch County Durham where Cubs 
talked about their experiences of doctors, dentists, opticians and hospitals.  We also took part in 
the District Sleepover at Hartlepool Marina where our Cubs had a great time and were really 
positive ambassadors for our pack.  We looked round the museum by torchlight, made rope, shot 
cannon at one of Brandon’s leaders (using water – he wasn’t in real danger!) and slept on the boat 
PSS Wingfield.Castle.    
 
 
 
 
          
 
 
          
 
 
 
                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The group will only be successful if it has adults who are prepared to help.  We’re always grateful for offers 
of help and we ask parents to help out whenever they can.  We also need more leaders and helpers who 
can offer a regular evening even if that’s once a term, and people who can help at the extra events which 
aren’t on Monday nights – current leaders have other commitments of course and we can’t always be 
available for the extra activities, but do want to see them offered to the Cubs. 

  

 



  
Forthcoming Meetings and Events (where needed, details will follow nearer the time): 
 
 

Tuesday 14th April Village Hall 5.45, pick up at 
park 7.00 

Cubs and Beavers litter pick 

Monday 20th April Village Hall, 6.15 to 7.25 Teamwork; local knowledge; write to our American 
friends 

Monday 27th April Village Hall, 6.15 to 7.30 Village walk with Coxhoe History Group 
Saturday 9th May Details to follow Pete Swinney Challenge 
Monday 11th May Village Hall, 6.15 to 7.25 Teamwork; Collector badge; plan Six Time 
Monday 18th May Durham Climbing Centre, 6.15 

to 7.45: St John's Rd, 
Meadowfield Industrial Estate, 
Durham, DH7 8TZ 

Rock and boulder climbing night 

Monday 1st June Village Hall, 6.15 to 7.25 Six Time 
Monday 8th June Village Hall, 6.15 to 7.25 Disability Night 
Monday 15th June Village Hall, 6.15 to 7.25 Disability Night 
Saturday 20th June Moorhouse Adventure Day (County Event) 
Monday 22nd June Moorhouse, 6.00 to 8.00 Firelighting, backwoods cooking and a bit of 

adventure 
Monday 29th June Village Hall, 6.15 to 7.25 Pack Forum 
Thursday 2nd July Details to follow Cub Sports Night (District Event) 
Saturday 4th July Details to follow Cubs Water Activities Day (District Event) 
Monday 6th July Village Hall, 6.15 to 7.45 Coxhoe’s own Challenge Hike 
Sunday 12th July  Coxhoe Park, 11.00 to 12.30 Games and family picnic 
 

You must let us know in advance if your child wants to come to extra activities, in order to 
secure a place and so that we can be sure to have enough adults.  We also ask that if 
payment is required it is given in good time before the event.  Subs are either paid through 
standing order or £40 per term to be received on the first night of term please. 
 

If your child can not attend a normal group meeting, please try to let us know.  If Cubs miss 
three consecutive meetings, then we are likely to offer their place to a child on our waiting 
list.  We are able to help with replacement badges, neckers and woggles, at cost price.   
 

Thank you for donations of juice and biscuits, they’re very much appreciated. 
            
Please try to arrive just before 6.15 for a prompt start.  Please can you try to arrive at 7.25 to 
ensure we can vacate the village hall by 7.30 for Scouts to start. 
 

Make sure you know the Group’s Leaders:          
Claire Llewelyn, Cub Scout Leader; Sam Vincent, Assistant Cub Scout Leader; Debbie Ward, 
Occasional Helper; Nigel Whiston, Group Scout Leader; Sarah Dodds, Assistant District 
Commissioner (Cubs). 
 

        
 
 
        
 
 
 
 
If you have any questions about Cubs please just get in touch.   

 

Contact us: cubs@coxhoescouts.org.uk or call or text Claire on 07808 732 460.     

   


